New Books for Storytime 2019
An *Infopeople* Webinar

Tuesday, April 23, 2019

Presenter: Penny Peck
Pikly@aol.com
Handouts

- List of New Books to Use at Storytime
- Websites for Storytime Planning
Agenda

• Board Books, Babies and Toddlers
• Audience Participation books
• Six Pre-literacy Skills
• Multicultural books
• Informational books
• Special Topics: Dance Party, Yoga, Summer Reading, Drag Performers, Sensory Storytimes
• Useful Websites
Board Books
Books for Baby Storytime

- Love You Head to Toe
  - Ashley Barron

- Hush, Little Bunny
  - by David Ezra Stein

- Shhh!
  - Barhoux
Books for Toddler Time

- *Hello, Baby Animals* by Lorinda Bryan Cauley
- *Grumpy Duck* by Joyce Dunbar, illustrated by Petr Horáček
More Toddler Books

- *Oink* by David Elliot
- *Lost and Found Ducklings* by Valeri Gorbachev
Audience Participation Stories

- We will define each of these as we go along
- Call and Response, also called Pattern story, Participation story, and Repetitive story
- Cumulative
- Circular
- Concept books
- Interactive
Call and Response Picture Books

1. Tomorrow Most Likely
   - Words by Dave Eggers
   - Pictures by Lane Smith

2. A Parade of Elephants
   - Written by Kevin Henkes

3. Stop That Yawn!
   - Written by Caron Levis
   - Illustrated by LeUyen Pham
More Participatory Stories

- *We've Got the Whole World in Our Hands* by Rafael López
- *I'm in Charge!* by Jeanne Willis
- *Bigger! Bigger!* by Leslie Patricelli
Cumulative Picture Books

- Swarm of Bees by Lemony Snicket and Rilla Alexander
- Holy Squawkamole! by Susan Wood, illustrated by Laura González
- The Piñata That the Farm Maiden Hung by Samantha R. Vamos, illustrated by Sebastià Serra
Circular Picture Books

Hush Hush, Forest
Mary Casanova
Woodcuts by Nick Wroblewski

If You Had a Jetpack
words by Lionel H. Dellefse
illustrated by Linzie Hunter
Concept Books

Hugs & Kisses for The Grouchy Ladybug

Eric Carle
Interactive or Tactile Books
Six Preliteracy Skills

- Print Motivation – all books
- Print Awareness – almost all books
- Phonological Awareness
- Vocabulary
- Narrative Skills
- Letter Knowledge
Print Awareness
Phonological Awareness
Vocabulary
Narrative Skills
Letter Knowledge
Kindergarten Readiness

- Behavior Skills
- Motor Skills
- Factual Knowledge
- Pre-reading Skills
Books That Foster Kindergarten Readiness
Diverse Picture Books

- *All Are Welcome* by Alexandra Penfold and Suzanne Kaufman
- *One Is a Piñata* by Roseanne Greenfield Thong
More Diverse Books

JACQUELINE WOODSON
illustrated by RAFAEL LÓPEZ

THE DAY YOU BEGIN.

The Whole Wide World and Me

toni guly
Informational Books

Butterflies in Room 6
Caroline Arnold

Birds

Beware of the Crocodile
Illustrated by Satoshi Kitamura

Martin Jenkins
More Informational Books

- Lindsay Moore's "Sea Bear: A Journey for Survival"
- Antoinette Portis' "Hey, Water!"
- National Geographic Kids' "Brother, Sister, Me and You"
Special Event Storytimes

- Father’s Day
- Summer Reading Themes
- Dance Parties
- Yoga
- Drag Performer
- Sensory
Father’s Day
Summer Reading Themes
Dance Parties and Yoga
Drag Performer Storytimes

Sensory Storytimes

A Friend for Henry
by Jenn Bailey
illustrated by Mika Song

WILL LADYBUG HUG?
Hilary Leung
Websites on Storytime Planning

• See handout on useful websites and online resources for storytime planning
• Webinars and review journals
• Any favorite website useful for storytime planning?
Time for questions?
Thank You!

Penny Peck
Pikly@aol.com